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Chapter 2 | Methodology and Approach
This chapter summarizes the Assessment’s methodology and approach to understanding and assessing
the vulnerability of the County’s communities to sea level rise, including the vulnerability of their built
infrastructure, natural areas, and individual characteristics. The steps of the methodology and approach
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are outlined in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1 Methodology and approach.

2.1 Development of Methodology
thodology and Approach
The methodology and approach of the Assessment were developed and adapted from best practices
used in other sea level rise vulnerability assessments and flood risk management plans. They were also
informed by regional sea level rise guidance documents, such as the California Coastal Commission’s
May 2015 Sea Level Rise Guidance, Interpretive Guidelines for Addressing Sea Level Rise in Local Coastal
Programs and Coastal Development Permits. The methodology incorporated strategies from the San
Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission’s Adapting to Rising Tides (ART) project
(BCDC 2012a). However, the methodology deviated from ART strategies with the integration of a flood
risk management component, developed by the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE). The
integration led to categorizing assets by function or sector and assigning them a risk class (1, 2, 3, or 4).
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This Assessment assigned assets a risk class according to the
severity or magnitude of the consequences should the asset
experience flooding. Natural areas and community
characteristics were incorporated into the Assessment, but they

Assets refer to useful or valuable
things in the County, such as
structures, buildings,
infrastructure, or habitats.

were not assigned a risk class.
To maintain an inclusive stakeholder process, a Technical Working Group, a Policy Advisory Committee,
a Community Task Force, and input from the public guided the Assessment. This inclusive and
collaborative process led to a deeper understanding of the vulnerabilities of assets and communities in
San Mateo County and allowed the Assessment to be informed by the needs of the stakeholders.
More details on the methodology are available in Appendix A, Methodology Report.
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2.2 Project Area
The Project Area includes the entire Bayshore and the Coastal areas north of Half Moon Bay. Figure 2.2
shows the geographic scope of the project in light green. Areas south of Half Moon Bay (the dark green
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hatched area on the map) were not included in this phase because of limitations in the available sea
include a similar mapping and
level rise inundation data. A future phase of the County’s efforts will inclu
inventory assessment on the southern portion of the County below Half Moon Bay once modeling data
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are available for these areas.
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Figure 2.2 San Mateo County Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment Project Area.
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2.3 Stakeholder Engagement
Throughout the course of the Assessment, local experts offered their input through public meetings,
workshops, guided discussions, personal interviews, and site visits. Residents, asset managers, civic
leaders, elected officials, and representatives from agencies and special interest groups also engaged in
the research process, providing information and feedback. This information augmented scientific and
archival information to provide a more comprehensive perspective on sea level rise vulnerability in San
Mateo County. Figure 2.3 shows the breakdown of stakeholder groups involved. A full list of
stakeholders can be found in Appendix L, Stakeholder Group List.
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Figure 2.3 San Mateo County Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment Stakeholder Group.

At the beginning of the project, the County invited representatives from cities, agencies and
organizations to participate in one of two stakeholder-working groups, a Technical Advisory Committee
and a Policy Advisory Committee. After the project started, the County developed a Community Task
Force to allow for the coordination with community members, based on a recommendation from
community representatives. The following section provides a description of the members of the three
groups. The County held meetings with these groups throughout the project as needed.
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Technical Working Group (TWG). Technical staff from each of the 20 cities in the County,
including Public Works Directors, engineers, planning and emergency preparedness staff, special
districts, local businesses, state and federal agencies, environmental groups, community
organizations, and other entities with technical
knowledge of critical facilities, community
assets, and ecosystem and recreational assets.



Policy Advisory Committee (PAC). City
managers and elected officials from each of the
20 cities in San Mateo County, plus high-level
staff from businesses, state and federal
agencies, environmental groups, community

Look Ahead—San Mateo was a
temporary installation of virtual reality
viewers at Coyote Point Recreation Area
that display how the shoreline could
change as sea levels rise. The project was
produced by the non-profit Climate
Access in partnership with Owlized and
Mateo with funding
the County of San Mate
from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) Region IX.

Community Task Force (CTF). Members of community groups who are actively involved and
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organizations, and other entities with the ability to enact policy.

able to assist with planning and to conduct outreach efforts to raise public awareness on sea
level rise.

Throughout the development of the Assessment, the County w
worked to increase community awareness

D

of sea level rise and the Sea Change SMC Initiative, and to build support for future adaptation planning
efforts. Specifically, the County held a public open house about the Assessment in January 2016,
developed a social
al media presence, presented to a variety of organizations and community groups in the
County, and implemented the Look Ahead
Ahead—San Mateo project. The public outreach model in Figure 2.4
outlines the methods and opportunities that guided the County’s public awareness efforts.
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Public Outreach Model

Figure 2.4 San Mateo County Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment Public Outreach Model.

2.4 Identification and Collection of Data
The Assessment relied on two broad categories of data: existing sea level rise modeling data and existing
data on assets throughout the County. The first category comprises sea level rise modeling data
(available for both the Coastline and the Bayshore) and coastal erosion data (available only on the
Coastside of the County). The second category, asset data, is much broader and includes (but is not
limited to) infrastructure, buildings, natural resources, cultural resources, recreational assets, and
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population census data. All asset data were uploaded into a geographic information system (GIS), which
manages spatial and geographic data, to create visual maps of assets vulnerable to sea level rise.
2.4.1 Sea Level Rise Modeling Data
At the time of this Assessment, the best available sea level rise modeling data were the U.S. Geologic
Survey Our Coast, Our Future (OCOF) study and tool (OCOF
2016), which are available for the entire Bayshore and the
Coastside north of Half Moon Bay. This Assessment used the

Mean Higher High Water (MHHW)
tide level is the average of the higher
high tides of each day.

OCOF sea level rise modeling data to evaluate which assets
are at risk from sea level rise in the County. The report used the OCOF data layer to determine the
geographical extent and depth of inundation along the Coast and Bayshore. The OCOF modeling
provides 40 different scenarios, including nine sea level rise scenarios and three storm scenarios, and
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uses a baseline tide level of mean higher high water (MHHW). The nine sea level rise amounts are in 25centimeter increments from 25 centimeters to 200 centimeters, with a high-end scenario of 500
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centimeters. The storm scenarios include annual, 20-year, and 100-year storm options.
The Assessment also used sea level rise modeling data developed by AECOM using BCDC’s Adapting to
Rising Tides modeling method, available in the report Sea Level Rise & Overtopping Analysis for San
Mateo County’s Bayshore (Overtopping Analysis) (San Mateo County et al. 2016). The Overtopping
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Analysis became available for the Bay side of the County partway through the Assessment, and identifies
pathways of inundation or flooding from the Bay from one to ten foot increments. The baseline tide
level for the Overtopping Analysis maps is MHHW. The Asset Vulnerability Profiles use these data and
maps to evaluate when assets could first become inundated from sea level rise, as described later in this
Chapter. The hydraulic models used to support the Overtopping Analysis are different from those used
to support the sea level rise hazard mapping (OCOF tool). Some of these key overarching technical
differences include:


The purpose of the mapping products (i.e., what considerations drove their
development)
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The scenarios mapped



The terrain used



The model components and considerations



The storm definitions (i.e., how the 100-year storm is defined)
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Inundation mapping approach

An explanation of these differences and the reason for the use of the different approaches is explained
in Appendix H, Adapting to Rising Tides and Our Coast, Our Future—A Comparison of the Approaches.
On the Coastside, erosion data from the Pacific Institute were used to estimate the potential future
extent of erosion with sea level rise (Philip Williams and Associates, Ltd. 2009). This future erosion data
was the best available data at the time of the Assessment and assumes 4.6 feet of sea level rise.
Additionally, this erosion data assumes the shoreline is eroding in its natural state – i.e. without any
shoreline protection infrastructure, such as sea walls, rock revetment, or groins. The modeling does not
show shoreline protection over the next 50 to 100 years because the continuation of protection
infrastructure is a shoreline management decision beyond the scope of the erosion modeling.

ft

2.4.2 Asset Data
After selecting sea level rise scenarios, the County and ARCADIS collected data on a variety of assets
located within the County. The County primarily managed data collection, and compiled data related to
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transportation infrastructure, airports, stormwater infrastructure, levees and other shoreline
infrastructure, wastewater treatment plants and pump stations, healthcare systems, hazardous
materials, energy infrastructure, parks and natural areas. The type of information collected included an
assets location, elevation, owner/managing agency, construction date and other general information

D

about the asset.

Data needed to be in a GIS format in order to be incorporated into the Assessment. Data were obtained
and compiled primarily by County of San Mateo staff, with some assistance from ARCADIS. County staff
collected data via several avenues:


Requests for data from members of the Technical Working Group: For example, County staff
requested GIS data on stormwater infrastructure, parks, corporation yards, and other cityowned infrastructure from each of the cities in the County.



Online sources



Email requests to specific data sources



Development of new data layers from Google map location data, Excel spreadsheets with
location data
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This produced a list of over 400 datasets. The Assessment used a subset of these datasets; duplicative
datasets were removed and where possible, the Assessment used countywide datasets. Where
countywide datasets were not available, the County merged individual city-specific datasets to make
new countywide datasets. Where countywide data sources were not available, and not easily
developed, data was omitted. A full list of the datasets used and their sources are provided in Appendix
E, Data Sources. The County plans to make all datasets, including datasets not included in the
Assessment, available through the County’s Open Data Portal (with the exception of confidential
datasets) upon the completion of the project.

2.5 Selection of Sea Level Rise Scenarios for Flooding and Coastal Erosion
The sea level rise scenarios selected for the Assessment provide an understanding of today’s flood risk
as well as realistic future scenarios that account for sea level rise hazards. The use of scenarios allows for

ft

a better understanding of the impact of inundation and erosion on local San Mateo County communities
under different circumstances. While higher sea level rise scenarios are less likely to occur or will likely
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happen over longer timeframes, considering the higher end scenarios provides valuable input for critical
infrastructure with longer lifespans, zoning, and risk reduction decisions.
The Assessment used guidance provided by the California Coastal
Coastal Commission’s (CCC’s) Interpretive
Guidelines for Addressing Sea Level Rise in Local Coastal Programs and Coastal Development Permits

D

(CCC 2015a). The Coastal Commission poses two key questions to help in establishing scenarios:
1. What is the minimum amount of sea level rise that causes inundation, flooding, or erosion
concerns?

2. What are the impacts from the worst-case scenario of the highest possible sea level rise plus
elevated water levels from high tide, El Niño, and a 1% annual chance flood?
The Assessment evaluates three scenarios of sea level rise and one future erosion scenario, as shown in
Table 2.1. These scenarios included a “baseline,” a reasonable “mid-level,” and a reasonable “high-end”
or “worst-case” sea level rise scenario. In addition, the Assessment includes one erosion scenario for the
County’s coastline. The three inundation scenarios were selected with input from the Stakeholder
Group, guidance from the Coastal Commission (CCC 2015a), and best available science on sea level rise
projections for San Mateo County. The best available science on sea level rise projections at the time of
the Assessment was the National Research Council Report Sea Level Rise for the Coasts of California,
Oregon, and Washington (NRC 2012). See Table 1.1 in Chapter 1 for a summary of the projections.
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Table 2.1 Sea Level Rise and Erosion Scenarios Used in the Assessment.

Scenario Description

Scenario Name
Baseline

1% annual chance flood at mean higher high water

Mid-Level

1% annual chance flood plus 3.3 feet

High-End

1% annual chance flood plus 6.6 feet

Erosion

The projected extent of coastal erosion expected with 4.6 feet of sea
level rise

ft

Consideration of the 1% annual chance flood provides insight into present day flood risk without sea
level rise. The water level associated with this risk is high enough to cause significant inundation in the

ra

County. The mid-level scenario, using 3.3 feet of sea level rise, is comparable to the National Research
Council’s “likely” sea level rise scenario by 2100 (36 inches),
inches), plus a 1% annual chance flood. This scenario
is similar to those used in County of Marin and the City of San Francisco. Since the OCOF model is based
on centimeters, the closest scenario to 3 feet is the 100-centimeter scenario, which equates to 3.3 feet.

D

The selection of the high-end
end scenario is in line with Coastal Commission’s Guidance Document
recommendation to use an extreme scenario that presents a potential worst-case sea level rise scenario,
plus 1% annual chance flood.

All scenarios and inundation models include some level of uncertainty, meaning actual inundation
depths will vary from what is projected on the inundation maps. As such, the maps are intended for
planning purposes only; they would be inappropriate for design and construction. Details on sea level
rise scenario selection are provided in Appendix G, Selection of Inundation Scenarios for San Mateo
County Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment Memo.

2.6 Categorization and Classification of Assets
A critical part of developing a comprehensive sea level rise vulnerability assessment is categorizing and
classifying the built and natural assets that will be exposed to present and future inundation.
Categorizing the built and natural assets helps organize the data and findings according to sector or
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asset function, and ensures consistency with regional practices. Asset categories and classes provide a
framework through which to evaluate potential impacts.
2.6.1 Categorization
This Assessment employs the same asset categories as BCDC’s ART Program, which was developed to
guide vulnerability studies in the San Francisco Bay Area (BCDC 2012b). The ART Program specifically
identifies and describes 12 categories into which all assets are organized for analysis. This Assessment
and findings follow the same asset categorization process. Table 2.2 describes the 12 categories.
Table 2.2 BCDC Asset Categories and Descriptions Information adapted from BCDC Adapting to Rising Tides (BCDC 2012b).

BCDC Category
Airports

Description
Three commercial airports
irports are located in San Mateo County: Half Moon Bay

ft

Airport, San Carlos Airport, and San Francisco International Airport.
Community land use describes the services and facilities, such as job centers,

Uses, Services, and

residences,
ences, schools, and hospitals, that together make up the neighborhoods

Facilities

where people live and work.

Contaminated Lands

Types of contaminated lands include closed and active landfills, federal

ra

Community Land

D

storag tanks,
Superfund sites, state cleanup sites, leaking underground storage
military cleanup sites, and California Department of Toxic Substances Control
sites.

Energy

Energy infrastructure and pipelines include power plants, substations, and fuel

Infrastructure and

transportation lines.

Pipelines
Ground

The region, state, and nation depend on the reliability of significant ground

Transportation

transportation assets. These assets link people with community facilities and
services, jobs, family and friends, recreation, and other important destinations.
They also link goods to markets.
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Hazardous Materials

Facilities that generate and store hazardous materials include laboratories,
manufacturing facilities, gas stations, and transportation maintenance
facilities.

Natural Areas

Natural areas range from fully tidal marshes that are either exposed to the
open Bay or are protected from wave and tidal energy by offshore mudflats, to
muted tidal marshes and ponds that are protected from the Bay by berms and
levees and have water levels controlled by tide gates and other structures.
Areas like parks, golf courses, and portions of the San Francisco Bay Trail and

Recreation Areas

California Coastal Trail are included in park and recreation resources.

Seaports

Maritime facilities along the shoreline including the Port of
o Redwood City.

Structural

Structural shorelines are identified as (1) engineered flood protection, e.g.,

Shorelines

levees/floodwalls designed to protect inland areas from inundation; (2)
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Parks and

engineered shoreline protection, e.g., revetments or bulkheads that
tha harden
the edge to reduce erosion; and (3) non-engineered
non-engineered
nonengineered berms, e.g., mounds of
Bay mud placed to separate managed baylands from the Bay, which can also

D

provide “ad hoc” flood protection.

Stormwater Systems Stormwater systems consist of drains that collect
col
urban runoff and
underground pipes that convey flows either by gravity or by pumping to a
discharge location (outfall).

Wastewater

Wastewater infrastructure and service areas, similar to stormwater have

Systems

underground pipes that convey flows by either gravity or pumping to a
wastewater treatment plant or discharge location.
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2.6.2 Classification
Built Infrastructure
This Assessment classifies built assets using guidance from the ASCE Minimum Design Loads and
Associated Criteria for Buildings and Other Structures 7-10 and Flood Resistant Design and Construction
24-14. These criteria aim to protect public health, safety, and welfare in the event of a hazard (ASCE
2013, 2015). The Asset Categorization and Classification Report (Appendix F) describes the criteria more
fully. Built assets were assigned an ASCE Risk Class (1, 2, 3, or 4) based on function or occupancy type,
ranging from Class 1 (no or low risk to public safety and society) to Class 4 (highest risk to public safety
and society). This standard for building classification has also been adopted by the California Building
Code. Thus, in this Assessment, built assets were assigned to one of 10 categories from the BCDC ART
Program and one ASCE Risk Class. Some examples of asset types that fit into each class are provided

ft

below. Chapter 3D, City and County Specific Findings, provides a complete list of asset types and their
assigned risk classes.
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Table 2.3 ASCE Risk Classes, Description, and Examples.

Risk
Class

Buildings and other structures that represent a low risk to
human health in the event of failure (flood).

Examples
 Trails and trailheads
 Beach access points
 Transit maintenance
yards
 Parking structures

2

D

1

Description of Built Asset Type
Type

All buildings and other structures exc
except those listed in
Classes 1, 3, and 4.
4.






3

Buildings and other structures

 Water sources
 Gas wells
 Natural gas pipelines and
stations
 Hotels
 Railroads
 Ports
 Nonfederal
roads/highways
 Community centers
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The failure of which could pose a substantial risk
to human health;



Not included in Class 4, with potential to cause a
substantial economic impact and/or mass
disruption of day-to-day civilian life in the event of
a flood;



Not included in Class 4 (including, but not limited
to facilities that manufacture, process, handle,
store, use, or dispose of such substances as
- 50 -
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Risk
Class

Description of Built Asset Type

Examples

hazardous fuels, hazardous chemicals, or
hazardous waste) containing toxic or explosive
substances whose quantity exceeds a threshold
amount established by the authority having
jurisdiction and is sufficient to pose a threat to the
public if released.
Buildings and other structures


Designated as essential facilities



The failure of which could pose substantial hazard
to the community;



Including
ncluding but not limited to facilities that
manufacture, process, handle, store, use, or
dispose of such substances as hazardous fuels,
hazardous chemicals, or hazardous waste,
waste,
containing sufficient quantities of highly toxic
substances whose quantity exceeds a threshold
amount established by the authority having
jurisdiction to be dangerous to the public if
released and is sufficient to pose a threat to the
public if released



Required to maintain
maintain function of other class 4
structures.
ures.

 Hazardous/Contaminated
sites
 Flood control
infrastructure
 Hospitals and health care
facilities
 Emergency shelters
 Power generation stations
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4

 Jails and correctional
facilities

Natural Areas

To date, no guidance exists to assign natural areas to a risk class. Consensus does not currently exist
within the scientific community about which ecosystem types are more critical or valuable than others,
such that a risk classification for natural areas could be supported. However, not only do natural areas
provide intrinsic value to San Mateo County and its residents, but natural areas are also recognized for
the tangible, environmental, and structural services they offer. Examples of these services include
increased biodiversity, flood and erosion control, water quality improvement, and carbon sequestration
(BCDC 2012a). In this Assessment, natural area types will be listed with a descriptor based on the habitat
types assessed in the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment for the North-Central California Coast
and Ocean (Hutto et al. 2015), such as Beach, Wetlands, Rocky intertidal, or Species of concern. This
approach allows for an inventory of natural areas in the County in order to support future flood risk
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analyses. This list of natural areas also provides a baseline against which future adaptation strategies can
be compared in terms of how strategies may positively or negatively affect the County’s natural areas.
Community Characteristics
Similar to natural assets, community characteristics are not classified according to risk in this
Assessment. Community characteristics include data on the location and demographics of communities
in order to identify how many people in which locations may be affected by present and future flooding
and sea level rise hazards. The classification can also help identify what characteristics, if any, may cause
some communities or individuals to be more or less able to prepare for, respond to, and recover from
sea level rise hazard events. This information and understanding which populations may experience
disproportionate impacts from flooding can help evaluate vulnerability and issues of equity. In this way,
the County, cities, and agencies will be able to prioritize the protection of human health and safety.

ft

2.7 Sea Level Rise Hazards Mapping and Asset
set EExposure
xposure

To determine the degree to which built and natural assets and communities may be exposed to coastal

ra

flooding and erosion, the asset data were overlaid with the sea level rise modeling data in GIS. This
process produced exposure maps and an inventory of assets.
2.7.1 Asset Exposure Maps

D

Asset exposure mapping shows the general location and spatial concentration of important assets that
could be exposed to present and future sea level rise hazards. This mapping works in conjunction with
the asset exposure inventories for each city and town.
To generate maps of exposed assets, all asset information and sea level rise hazard data were mapped
using GIS. The maps were first divided by project area, then categorized into a BCDC category, and
finally classified into one of the four ASCE Risk Classes or into a natural area (habitat) as already
described. Each asset was analyzed based on the four sea level rise hazard extents: the baseline, midlevel, high-end, and erosion scenarios. The analysis determined how many of each asset category and
risk class was exposed in each scenario. County-scale built asset exposure and natural asset exposure
maps are provided in Chapter 3. Individual maps divided by cities and towns are provided in Appendix B,
Asset Exposure Maps.
Any datasets that contained asset information with more than one ASCE Risk Class were split into
separate layers. If two or more datasets for a particular asset type were available (i.e., wetlands data
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from both San Francisco Estuary Institute and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife), the most
recent dataset was chosen for the asset exposure analysis. Any remaining data that had duplicates were
reduced in order to remove the overlapping data.
2.7.2 Asset Exposure Inventory Tables
The assets shown in the asset exposure maps were inventoried and compiled into inventory tables: one
project area table and one table for each city and unincorporated area (Chapter 3D, City and County
Specific Findings). The asset exposure inventory tables provide an accessible tool to County and city staff
and other stakeholders for understanding what assets in their area will be exposed from multiple levels
of sea level rise. Because the asset exposure inventory tables are organized by risk class and natural
areas (identical to the organization of the maps), the tables enable a quick interpretation of the types of
assets exposed with respect to their potential for economic, societal, or environmental disruption. The

ft

inventory tables also identify the number of people living in census blocks that may be exposed to sea
level rise hazards, without taking into account population growth.
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2.8 Methodologies Used for Equityy aand
nd G
Groundwater
roundwater A
Analyses
nalys
2.8.1 Sea Level Rise and Equity

Assessments of sea level rise risks and adaptation draw attention to issues of equity, both in terms of

D

how some individuals or communities will bear a disproportionately greater amount of the impacts from
sea level rise than others, and how some individuals and communities may receive more benefits from
sea level rise adaptation than others may. This Assessment considered equity in sea level rise by
evaluating the first of these two issues as follows.

The community vulnerability methodology developed by the Association of Bay Area Governments
(ABAG) and BCDC for the resilience program Stronger Housing, Safer Communities (ABAG 2015) was
utilized to discuss which characteristics of communities and individuals make them less able to prepare
for, respond to, and recover from a disaster (relative to others). The ABAG and BCDC methodology
expands upon a methodology developed by the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) to
measure and score demographic indicators by census block group. ABAG and BCDC, in coordination with
regional stakeholders, evaluated the MTC indicators and added additional indicators specific to disaster
response. These indicators represent demographic data, collected from U.S. Census data. The
methodology presumes that areas with a higher concentration of the 10 indicators have characteristics
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that could affect the ability to respond to or recover from a flood or other disaster. This Assessment
identifies areas with increased community vulnerability as areas where three or more of the indicators
are present. The demographic data were uploaded into GIS to create the community vulnerability map
series discussed in Chapter 3. These 10 indicators, the census block measurements, and thresholds are
described in Table 2.4.
Table 2.4 Community Vulnerability Indicators Table. Table adapted from Housing and Community Risk Multiple Hazard Risk
Assessment (ABAG, 2015).

Indicator

Measure

Percentage

% young children <5 years

Mean + 1 standard deviation

Age (Elderly)

% elderly, >75 years

>10%

Race/Ethnicity

% non-white

>70%

Education

% persons >18 years without a

Mean + 1 standard deviation

ft

Age (Very Young)

ra

high school diploma

Income

% households with income less

>30%

Language

D

than area median income

% households where no one

>20%

≥15 years speaks English well

Home Ownership

% not owner-occupied
owner
housing

Mean + 1 standard deviation

Access to Vehicles

% households without a vehicle

>10%

Housing-Cost Burden

% household monthly housing

>15%

>50% of gross monthly income
Transportation-Cost Burden

% household monthly

>15%

transportation costs >5% of
gross monthly income
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To determine vulnerability, census block groups received a score of 1 point for each indicator that was
greater than a certain percentage of the block group population. These percentages vary by indicator.
For example, block groups with greater than 10% of individuals over 75 years would receive a score of 1.
For indicators that were not identified by MTC (education, homeownership, and very young) did not
have a pre-identified percentage, block groups received a score of 1 point for each indicator that was
greater than the mean for the region, plus one standard deviation (consistent with the method used by
the MTC process). This process identified block groups with higher than average concentrations of a
particular indicator, which implied a greater level of vulnerability. The total possible score each block
group could receive ranged from 0 to 10. This approach should only be used for planning purposes

ft

(ABAG 2015).
In addition, the Assessment includes a particularly close look at a vulnerable community to understand
in more detail what makes it vulnerable and what special considerations should be integrated into
Palo Alto (Appendix D).

ra

adaptation solutions. The results of this effort are in the Community Vulnerability Profile written for East

2.8.2 Sea Level Rise and Groundwater
water

D

The County and some of its jurisdictions are currently undergoing a detailed assessment of groundwater
resources, which will include sea level rise impacts. In advance of the completion of those studies, this
Assessment included a high-level
high-level analysis of the potential vulnerabilities of the County’s groundwater
resources, and performed the following actions:

1. Identified the primary sources of municipal water supply of 15 water districts within the County
with information obtained from the Bay Area Water Supply and Conservation Agency and from
Annual Consumer Confidence Reports for each of the water districts.
2. Performed a qualitative evaluation of the potential vulnerability of municipal and industrial
groundwater extraction wells for cities where groundwater was reported to be a resource.
These areas included San Bruno, South San Francisco, Daly City, East Palo Alto, Half Moon Bay,
and less populated areas on the Pacific Ocean side of San Mateo County (e.g., Pescadero and
San Gregorio). It is not anticipated that groundwater extraction, groundwater level, or well
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screen information was located for all supply wells, so this qualitative assessment will need
further future evaluation to more accurately estimate potential groundwater impacts.
3. Performed a limited search identifying contaminated land sites, such as hazardous waste sites
and landfills, in San Mateo County that may be affected by sea level rise, with particular
emphasis on sites in areas where groundwater is identified to be a source of municipal supply.
4. Summarized key findings of the groundwater analysis. A detailed evaluation and a brief
technical memo are provided in Appendix I, Groundwater Resources Evaluation.
While sufficient information was available to understand the County’s groundwater-related
vulnerabilities, more detailed information is needed in some areas to better understand the
complexities and inter-related issues of sea level rise in decision-making, design, and construction of any
limited information for analysis.
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2.10 Asset Vulnerability Profiles

ft

risk reduction measures. The Assessment leveraged existing resources to supplement the areas with

Asset Vulnerability Profiles (AVPs) were developed for 29 assets and one community. The AVPs are a
representative sample of the assets inventoried across asset categories and location. The AVPs provide
more depth and detail to the asset exposure maps. For example, the maps show how many and which
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assets may be exposed, while the AVPs explain how each specific asset is vulnerable to a sea level rise
hazard and provide insight into the potential consequences. Each profile provides an analysis of how,
why, and the degree to which each asset is vulnerable to sea level rise. The profiles also include an
analysis of the ability of the asset to cope with sea level rise and potential adaptation strategies to
reduce impacts.
2.10.1 Asset Selection
With input from the Stakeholder Groups and the public, 29 assets and one community were selected for
detailed profiling, shown in Figure 2.5 below. An initial list of possible assets to select for the profiles
was compiled using the criteria described below, and based on suggestions submitted through a survey
sent to cities and other key stakeholders. To help narrow the list further, input was then solicited
through breakout sessions held for each of the Stakeholder Groups, as well as through an open survey
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housed on the project website. The feedback was then used to create a final selection list for the
profiles. The criteria used to select assets for AVPs included the following:
Geographic coverage of asset



Representative across asset types, classes, and categories



Representative across agencies and jurisdictions



Size of the service area (some more local, some more broad)



Availability of data



Willingness of asset owner

D
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Figure 2.5 Map of 30 assets.

2.10.2 Asset Survey, Interviews, and Site Visits
Through surveys, interviews, and site visits, detailed information was collected from asset managers to
support the asset profiles. First, surveys were developed for each asset, informed by the survey
questions used in the ART Program and augmented with questions and recommendations provided in
Risk Analysis and Management for Critical Asset Protection Standard for Risk and Resilience
Management of Water and Wastewater Systems, also known as the American Water Works Association
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J100 methodology (AWWA 2010). The survey questions were also based on real damages and losses
experienced by similar asset types during flood events in other areas around the United States. For
example, the wastewater treatment plant asset questionnaires were informed by the experiences of
such plants affected during Hurricane Sandy. The survey included questions about the function of the
asset, population served, elevation, and any historic issues.
After receipt of survey responses, asset managers were interviewed and site visits were made to each
asset, in order to obtain a more comprehensive understanding of the asset, view the vulnerabilities firsthand, and follow-up on any questions raised in survey responses. The findings were then distilled and
organized into 30 three- to five-page AVPs that describe the overall vulnerability of each asset or
community. See Appendix C for an example of a survey.

ft

2.10.3 Asset-Specific Vulnerability Assessments
Vulnerability, as addressed in these profiles, is composed of three major components: exposure,
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sensitivity, and adaptive capacity. After compiling the information gathered from the surveys,
interviews, and site visits, a series of analyses were performed to better understand the vulnerability of
each asset. These analyses determined a Low, Moderate, or High level rating for exposure, sensitivity,
and adaptive capacity, which together yielded an overall vulnerability rating for the asset.

D

First, ARCADIS used the Overtopping Analysis modeling data to identify low spots along the shoreline
(Bayside only) that would likely be the first to overtop. This analysis used coastline elevation and types
from the San Francisco Estuary Institute and the water levels that lead to shoreline overtopping and
inundate the asset from the Overtopping Analysis. Maps of inundation for water levels 12 to 108 inches
(at 12-inch intervals) above MHHW were used in order to roughly identify a potential flow path for flood
water and to identify the first level of inundation that could cause significant impacts. Determination of
the level of “significant impacts” was based on expert judgment using visual cues from the inundation
map. For example, if the maps showed that the shoreline overtopped at 12 feet but major components
of the asset were not affected until 36 inches of sea level rise, then 36 inches was determined to be the
critical water level.
Next, the maximum and minimum potential inundation depths were determined for each asset.
Extracting potential inundation depths required using information from the OCOF tool. Inundation
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depths in the OCOF data were first converted from metric to English units (feet), maintaining
consistency with the Overtopping Analysis depths. Then asset footprint outlines were drawn via data
collected in the inventory tables, parcel boundaries, or inspection of aerial/satellite imagery. With these
outlines, the maximum and minimum potential inundation depths from each of the three inundation
scenarios, and the inundation level that caused the first significant impacts, were found within each AVP
footprint area (using zonal statistics tools in ArcGIS).
The overall vulnerability of the asset to near-term flooding and erosion and the future impacts of sea
level rise was determined using the analyses described above, in combination with the information
gained from the AVP surveys, interviews, and site visits. As described previously, the key drivers of
vulnerability are based on three components: exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity. An additional
component was included to identify the level of consequences associated with loss of service for the
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asset, but it does not factor into the overall vulnerability. Each component (exposure, sensitivity,
adaptive capacity, and consequences) received a determination of Low, Moderate, or High. The overall
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vulnerability was determined based on the combination of an asset's vulnerability components. In
general, if all three components are low, then the final vulnerability will be low. If all three are high, then
the final vulnerability is high. In between, are moderate cases based on the combination of components.
If two components of an asset are high, then the final vulnerability is also high. If two components of an
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asset are low and one is moderate, then the final will be low. If two components are low and one is high,
the final will be moderate. These vulnerability summaries in the profiles are not rankings or priorities.
They
ey were designed to lay the foundation for future analyses that can support hazard mitigation actions
and could make asset managers more competitive in future funding requests.
In addition to describing vulnerabilities within each AVP is an explanation of the consequences of each
scenario and a brief description of possible asset-specific adaptation (or risk reduction) strategy. The
brief adaptation section in the AVPs does not reflect an exhaustive list of options or an evaluation of
alternatives or consider issues such as feasibility, cost, or trade-offs. Further study is needed to identify
options in detail and integrate measures into a comprehensive Countywide strategy. The AVPs and a
detailed reader guide can be found in Appendix D.
These profiles had several iterations in which the city staff, asset managers, and Assessment Stakeholder
Groups vetted the information and analysis gleaned from the surveys, interviews, and site visits.
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2.11 Adaptation Planning
This report uses national best practices, compiled from sources including BCDC and the California
Natural Resources Agency, to provide an overview of the adaptation planning process and potential
adaptation strategies. Adaptation planning is the process of creating a strategy in order to reduce a
community’s vulnerability to the negative impacts associated with sea level rise. Because of the complex
nature of sea level rise, adaptation planning has no singular methodology (Mimura et al. 2014). As such,
Chapter 4 was written as a guide to help communities develop adaptation strategies.
Ultimately, the County and city jurisdictions will need to more fully assess coastal and interior flood risks
and develop a long-term risk reduction strategy that sets priorities for investment, identifies projects,

2.12 Limitations

ft

evaluates trade-offs, and builds a financing program.

Certain limitations and data constraints shaped the scope of the Assessment, as described below. Where

2.12.1 Modeling Extent

ra

possible, limitations and data constraints are noted in the relevant chapter.

This Assessment relied on existing sea level rise modeling tools. At the time of project initiation, the
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extent of the OCOF sea level rise tool included the entire Bayside of San Mateo County and the
Coastside from the northern border to Half Moon Bay. As such, the geographic scope of this phase of
the Assessment does not include areas south of Half Moon Bay to the southern extent of the County.
Additional analysis will need to be completed for the remaining portion of the County. In addition, this
Assessment does not include modeling for riverine flooding, which can exacerbate sea level rise hazards
conditions.
The draft maps in the Assessment are subject to change. They are intended to improve sea level rise
awareness and preparedness by providing a regional-scale illustration of inundation and coastal flooding
due to specific sea level rise and storm surge scenarios. The maps are not detailed to the parcel-scale
and should not be used for navigation, permitting, regulatory, or other legal uses.
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Flooding due to sea level rise and storm surges is possible in areas outside of those predicted, and even
the best predictions cannot guarantee the safety of an individual or structure. Nor do the maps model
flooding from riverine, surface water flooding from rainfall-runoff events, or other sources. The
contributors and sponsors of this product do not assume liability for any injury, death, property damage,
or other effects of flooding.
All underlying data for the inundation layers is from the Our Coast Our Future tool and the erosion
layers are from the Pacific Institute. Although care was taken to capture relevant topographic features
and coastal structures that may impact coastal inundation, it is possible that structures may not be fully
represented.
2.12.2 Data Availability

ft

This Assessment used readily available data to identify vulnerable areas, communities, and assets. This
information was augmented by surveys, interviews, and site visits. Because of limitations in funding and

2.12.3 Uncertainty

ra

time and the availability of data, not all relevant datasets could be integrated into the study.

It is important to note that all data and modeling include uncertainty. The inundation and erosion extent
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and inundation depths are not intended to be used for design or construction purposes. Portions of sea
level rise modeling in the County may not accurately reflect the shoreline elevation and could over- or
underestimate the risk from sea level rise.
2.12.4 Scope

Funding and time limited the amount of assets that received an AVP, which provides a detailed analysis
of an asset’s vulnerability. As such, only a small subset of the County’s thousands of built and natural
assets were evaluated. Results from the AVPs are anticipated to be representative, but individual
vulnerabilities and consequences may vary for the additional built and natural assets and for San Mateo
County communities.
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